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FumUUvt Trojans, Husldes, Air Bsvils 'Favcrcil in Today's Ccnslal Grid Contests

Bears
; m III . .

- Two of the contests are re-
turn engagements, between
California :aad the USC and
Washington and the Spokane
air service. There ha been" no
change la conditions to warrant
the belief the results of the ear-
lier meetings will be reversed. '

Socihera California defeated
California, 7 to - four; weeks
back while both teams have lost .

star players, USC has come ap
with mere and better replace-
ments. ' .

Washington outclassed the
Spokane air service' 47-- 12 three

-- weeks age, and while ; It " may
not field unite as strong a' team
tomorrow, dae to departure ' ef '

military trainees, figures to re- -

-- field that day.
, UCLA hasn't woa a game this
season and may run second best
to the' San D2?r naval tr&ia- -

. Ing outfit, especially if the two
teams adhere .to past perforra- -

' anees. For comparison, the
Fourth air force swamped UCLA
47-- 7 bet was hard pressri ta
akin by the naval training crew,
7-- 9.

Selections: USC ever CaUfor-nl- a.
' ,

St. Mary's navy ever Fourth
; air force.;.J

"
i

;
.

Naval training e-- er UCLA.
. Washington over Spokane air

service. ;

"T Sunday St.' Mary's college
over San Francisco U.

- The St. ' Mary's preflighters
routed California S9--9 last week
behind the brilliant all around
play of Halfback Bruce .Smith,
former Minnesota and-- all
America star. Off that perform-
ance the navy Air' Devils will
take the field favored te win
rom the Fourth air force boys,

led by such backfleld aces as ,

Jimmy Nelson,
and 'Bob Defraiter. formerly of (

Nebraska. ,

The army-nav- y rlvglry. Is ex-
pected to steam up-a- 1 red hot
battle and the fans , have been
advised te threw out last week's
result when March, yield lost to
Washington. 27-- 7. The army
squad; was handicapped by not

, having Its full strength ea the

"- - The kicked around Universi-
ty ef California "at Los Angeles
Bruins, who were defending the
western- half of the Cose Cowl -

'last New Tear, day, meet the
strong naval training,- -

'station
' team In Saa Diere. ..

'In Seattle, the concededly
pewerf ol University ai Wash-
ington IXuskies take en the Spo-
kane air service eleven ef Spo--
kane. - --

. :t l

St. Mary's college' and the
University of San Francisco, the 1

only two schools in California
playuig footbalT without the
beneflir of ' n a v y or" marine "

trainees, come together Sundays
t Saa JYanclsce for what has ;

been dubbed the state's --all co-l- :

legiate etampjonship.". j
'

.

We.happened to be one of
in on the Joe Louis & Co. exhibitions at Camp Adair Thursday
night, and although it was the first time we've ever seen Louis in
the flesh in action in his working jeans we can't say he impressed
with any more than the fact that he was Joe Louis, world heavy

Battles Between Uiibeatens-Irish-Na- vy,

Army-Penn-Td- ps

On Nation's Grid Menii Today
NEW YORK, Oct. 23-0T)-- The shrinkage in the ranks of the

ctjuntry's 16 untied, unbeaten football teams will be terrific this
weekend with four clubs all with clean records--tangli- ng in a

weight champ. I There was no
flurry of infighting, no knock-
downs, no smashing right cross-
es, uppercuts, etc. things you
might hope to see. And for good
reason, too. -

I The punching party started
the tour on August 30. From
then until January 15 of next ,

year - the ctouters biff through '

five ; shows a week --Saturdays-and

Sundays excluded and
sometimes, just as was the case
at Adair when there were more
soldiers than seats, the boys put-o- n

two shows a, night. The war --

department listed an even 100
camps throughout - the country
in the itinerary and most of the ;

time-- the pugs leave one camp

AdairmenfReprocess?Louis

immediately after a show, hop a rattler to the next stop and get there
just , in time to crawl through the ropes again. So it's little wonder
the troupe is practically worn out physically. For instance, they left
Fort Lewis at 10:30 Wednesday night and arrived at Adair Thursday
morning. Lectures, visits, luncheons, pictures, etc., took up most of
Thursday and that night two shows were! given. At 10:30 they headed
for Med ford, arriving there Friday morning. The same routine all day
and more biffing Friday night At 1030 Friday night they left for
Sacramento. And so on and on. ' .. -

Sgt. Bobby Ambrose Refereed
As mentioned above, the lethal-fiste-d gents gave off with few .

of the reasons why they're topnotchers In the beak-bashi- ng busi-
ness. Had not Louis Injured his hand Monday night be might have .

uncorked one or twe wallops just to show the folks he's still got
it, but at that he did display a wicked left which brought the
"oohs from the gallery and made you positive that it wouldn't

' be healthy to be en the receiving' end of ume.1 I "f
: ; The tiffs between third ranking welter Jackie Wilson and seventh

ranking Jimmy Eteker were sizzling exhibitions as both boys threw
numerous and hard punches,. especially Eteker. A real go between
these two would be worth seeing for sure, as both are exceptionally
fast and heave lots of leather. j ' ' "

j "Sugar" Ray Robinson world's leading welter contender to
Freddie Cochrane's title, didn't swing aJ punch outside a few com- - -
teal gestures at both Louis and Sgt. George Nicholson while acting

I as a frightened referee to that exhibition. - : j : :

Surprise of the evening as far as we were concerned came when
we saw who was referee ing the rest of the bouts between the Trail-blaz- er

amateurs. He was Bobby Ambrose, pugilist of some means in
our own 'village in days gone by, who's now a sergeant in the special
troops department of the Trailblazet. division. ;

By KUSS NEWLAND "

SAN FnANCISCO. Oct. tt
e o a s t football Is

managing te stagger through the
season In spite of severe war ,

time curtailments and the small
bat select schedule for - this
weekenav offers outstanding at-

tractions. . , .

In jthe collegiate field tomor-
row Soutbern California's con-
ference leading; Trojans have a
chance to sew up the southern
division UUe with a victory over
the California Bears, at Les An-
geles, ,

. "
.

- Two 'powerful service ,elev--
ens, the St. Iary's navy pre-fllg- ht

school, and the Fourth air
force ef March Field, ran Into
each other In San Francisco. ,

Irish Odds-O- ri

Favorites Over
Middies Today

Officially Final ?
Came for Bertelli ;
XEVELAND, Oct. 29-)-- The

professional .bettors established
Notre Dame tonight as a two--
touchdown favorite over Navy In
the undefeated elevens clash be-

fore a sellout, crowd of 80,000 to
neutral Cleveland stadium tomor
row, but the Middies'' Capt John
Whelchel declared ' we didn't
come up here just for the ride..

: As the Midshipmen worked "

. eat this afternoon en the sta- -
dlum sod, Notre Dame received
official confirmation that An-
gela Bertelli, - three-- s e a s o n

'quarterback, and four other
South Bend athletes enrolled in
the marine corps reserve had
been ordered to report Nov. 1'
for training at Parris Island,"
SC, making this their last game
for Notre Dame. 1

"The loss of Bertelli is like los-
ing the heart put of a man," com-
mented Notr e Dame's ' Coach
Frank Leahy, who arrived to-

night with his squad. Bertelli has
pitched' eight touchdown passes
from the T" this season, but still
only one more than thrown ; by
Navy's aerial ace. Tailback Hal
Hamberg. u , ,

'
.

Ganby Swamps
Ghemawaf 46--0

CANBY SWAMPS 24 SPTS --
CHEMAWA Taking to - the

Chemawa gridiron like so many
frolicking ; ducks, Canby's Dura-
tion ; league Cougars rolled ; over
the undermanned Indians yester-
day 45--0. Chemawa failed ; to
threaten once and went through
the entire lopsided contest sans
a first down.

The Cougars were led by their
blg fallback, George Irwin, the
first half and he almost person-
ally bucked them te a 13-- 9 half-tim- e

lead. Aa injured wrist kept
1dm sidelined the balance ef the

Irwin scored two touchdowns.
Halfback Tony Ott three sixpoint-er- s

and Alvin Boyd and Richard
Von one each in the avalanche.
Irvin and Ott each converted twice
with line bucks.

Chemawa was handicapped con-
siderably v since Captain George
Walters, Indian offensive and de-

fensive ace, was, oat with a pair
of injured inees..'" ;

CANST' 48 8 CHEMAWA
Prickey ; LE Wbitfard
Kjrrer LT Miller
Bryden IXS . Thomas
Battleson C j: Liberty
Makin RG Fritzler
Mende&haU RT Qulempts
J. Ott RZ . Ashman
Boyd ., - Q CharHe
Graham LH Logan
T. Ott RH
Irwin r Larson
Chemawa - 0 0:0.0- -
Canhy MM'f S 48

Dallas Tromps
Vernonia 25-- 0

DALLAS Coach O. XL Ander-
son's Dallas high Dragons kept on
the undefeated list here last, night
by sweeping over Vernonia high
25--0. ; It was - Dallas ; , second
straight victory and at no time
during the game did It look as if
the big Dragons were going to
come out on the short end of the
score.

CAMP ADAIR ( Special) Fourteen soldiers" ef Camp Adair's Trail
i blaser division who gave Sgt.

the army at Camp Upton, NY,
: 'again Thursday at this post. In

are shown going through the same motions they went through with
Louis at Upton, only tlds tune they were merely "cutting up" of

S. ' sssUk t tm

7 - to, :-- :

the few civilians privileged to sit

V

KAY ROBINSON

Joe Proraisies "

To Play Ball
EUGENE, Oct. zS-C--Joo

Gordon promised today to stick
to the New York Yankees sec-
ond base next season. ;

Ben Weber, owner of the
feed store which employs Gor-
don when he Isn't en the dhW
mend, returned from an eastern
Oregon hunting, trip with the
news that Gordon wasn't going
to retire after all.

The Eugene bail player was
Just tired out from the world
series when he made the threat,
Weber said. , U s

Gordon is staying la the east-
ern mountains until the deer
hunting season closes next
week.

Gervais Sinks
Rangers, 13-- 0

AUMSVILLE Punching over a
touchdown in each of the first two
quarters via a . pair of Ions; gal-
lops, by Dean Booster and Glen
Skeels, the Gervais Cougars
stormed to a 1S-- 0 Yictory over
Aumsyille high's Rangers hereFriday afternoon, chalking up
their second win of the season
over the coachless Ranger eleven.

Early in the opening- - period,
Booster swept wide around end
and romped 25 yards unmolested
to score, then cracked center for
the additional! tally.; Skeels, m
scoring his touchdown just before
the half time gun, received a pass
and waltzed half the length of the
gridiron to score standing up.

'"
(.

" "" "': j UA

Dayton Scores Third --

In Row; Wins 13--0

DAYTON . Coach Don Janu-
ary's Dayton Pirates captured
their third, straight gridiron vic-
tory by bowling over the visiting
Sherwood eleven ' 13-- 0 here Fri-
day afternoon. f

Scribbler Hints
By WHITNEY MARTIN 'i

v NEW TOOK. Oct 2S-(-AV '
. gt Joe Smith, ' -

Somewhere, rt
. US Army. --

,

Dear Joes Haveat heard from
yea la quite a xpeU but kaow
yea have been pretty busy, aad
as long as you keep airmailing
those little packages to Germa-
ny everything Is all right I un-
derstand the naxls get a terrifle ,
bang out ef them. . That Ham-bu- rs

certainly was well auuaeoV
wasn't it?

- I guess I haveat written to :

about - a month,' either, I se IT!
try to catch yea up oa the sports

peat ver the all service squad.

Joe Louis his first Introduction to
nearly two years ago, greeted him

the above photo two of the men

Adair Sentry)

Bulldogs Trip
Bucks, 19--0,

Lead League,
WOODBURN The Woodburn

high Bulldogs took over undis-
puted leadership in 'the Duration
league football standings at Mo
lalla yesterday with a sound 19

to 0 jvictory over, the favored
Buckaroos. Both teams were
deadlocked at the top of the
standings before the game.
. The Bulldogs scored all It
points In a sixsling second pe-

riod with Halfback Superman"'
Zaber having a hand fat every
ene. The big Weedbara line
broke through te block twe Mo-

lalla pnxits after which Zaber
romped ever for A touehdowa
and then followed my by pass-
ing to End Morphy for aaother.
A few minutes later Zaber
agala poseed to Murphy for a
touchdown aad then repeated
lbs? process for the eoaverslon.
Molalla was held to three first

downs the entire . game and the
Woodburn

' forwards and mud
completely bottled up the- - ace
Buck threat Harold Calhoun.

Coach Jiggs Burnett's team has
now woo: four straight.
WOODBURN 19) () MOLALLA
Oraam Lt Ringo
B. Grim LT Gibblln
ParUeek ', , LO Doerflar
R. Austin , . C Wallace
B. Nelson V RG Southwell
B. Austin RT . Nicholson
J. Murphy RE Forre
Jensen Q --

LH
Scboenborn

Zuber Calhoun
SfarUson RH Smith
Reed r

McMiiinville
Signs Voelker
1 McMINNVU-LJ- Ct

i, Oct 29-(- Jf)

Clifford Voelker, former Parkdale
and Chiloquin high school coach,
took charge of McMinnvQle high
school athletics today,, replacing
Earl Goheen, resigned. -

2C0a7atdi v.

Benders Blast
SHS ViriSkein

': : - -

, 1st Quarter. Plunge ;

. Stands Up; Viks Blow
Numerous Chances

A crafty little. Bend Lava Bear
eleven, found the Sweetland field
mud no handicap whatsoever last
night and up and knocked off the
heavier and favored Salem high
Vikings 7 to 0 before some . 2000
customers. Using quick-openi- ng

plays from their variation of the
on 'offense, tackling

sharply on defense and taking
vantage of two very costly Salem
fumbles, the upland Bears pushed
over their six-poin- ter late in the
first period and made it hold up
all the way. The upset win stop--

Yardstick on Salem-Corvall- is gam!
SALEM BEND
10O Yds. Rained from scrim. .113
- 22 Yds lost from scrimmage

- 34 --Forward passes attempted S
3 Forward passes com pieted 3

IS For. passes incomplete 9
2 For. passes had Intercepted

' 14 Total yards gained by passes ... 31
134 Total gained pass, and scrim. 144

irst down from scrimmage.... 4
1 First downs from passes . 2

i First downs by penalties 1

8 Total first downs ... 7
- 1 Number f kickoffs 2

30 Average length of kickoffs 36
Ave. length kickof returns 0

8 Number of punts . - 18
26 Average length of punts . 30
12 Ave. lenght punt returns .

0 Number punts had blocked 2
30 Total yds. tost "y penalties 30

X Ball lost on dwtjhs 2
4 Fumbles made ' - i 1
2 Fumbles recovered - . .. 3

ped cold Salem winning streak
which had reached three.,

The eld first-ha- lf bugaboo
which has plagued the Vikings
for two seasons again rose to
smack them down last night In
the first .underttghts came for
the village in two years. Bad
timing on plays by
the Viks brought about two
fumbles In the first quarter and

. both were recovered by Bend.
The second gave the ball to the
Bears on Salem's ZS and three
plays later Fullback PhU Bre-g- an

smacked ever his own right
guard in a quick-opene- r, shook
off Salem tackier for 12 yards
and vaulted over for the toueh- -

' down. Big Howard Smead, .

Bend's 190 pound tackle, place-kick- ed

the extra point.
The Viks fought back hard in

the second period and for a time
it appeared as if that first-ha- lf

Jinx might be broken after all.
But - another "fumble" nullified
what might have been a serious
Salem threat. . '

- Denny Sullivan, Bend's 155--
pound left half and the best back
en the field, attempted to boot
eat from behind his own end
zone after a beautiful kick by
Kay Van Pern had gone out on
the Bend two-ya- rd line. Tex
Worley broke through to Mock
Sullivan's try but after Jerry
Langan had apparently recover- -
ed for Salem en Bend's nine, he
lest possession In the piles
scramble, y;,

Sullivan again booted out to
Travis Cross en the Bend 49

' and Cross galloped It back 17
yards to the 23. But the hard-chargi- ng

Lava Bear line stiffen-
ed here and Salem lost the ball
est downs. .

Bend took the second-ha- lf kick--'

off and marched to midfield be-fo- re

being forced to kick. It being
the second : half now, 'the fViks
started to rolL But after Les Pur-ce- ll

had ripped off two consecu-
tive first downs to reach the Bend
40 the Viks faltered badly and
were forced to kick.

Bend' could .do little also and
the ' Intersectional rivals ex-
changed punts until Snlllvan get

. off a short one which Cross
. grabbed and streaked 24 yards

with before being hit en the
'Bend 24.

' Everett Staats made five in two
tries and then Cross, catching, the
Bend left flank off guard, with a
neatly-execut- ed gallop from the
"TV scooted 12 yards to the Bend

' 7. . But up came " Mr. Fumblitis
gain to squash the threat. On the

next play Purcell broke over his
own. left tackle and was on the
three "yard line when the ball
squirted free and became Bend's
a moment later via recovery,

' Neither side could muster a se-

rious threat from here on, al-

though long but fruitless " passes
by the Viks in the ; fourth period
gave the fans some anxious mo-
ments.

: The Salem passing game.
asually a potent feature of its
offensive, fa I let ; miserably

. against the tight defense thrown
up by the eltars. The Viks fired
.24 times In all : but connected
only thrice. Nineteen went In-

complete and two were Inter-
cepted. -

Bend outgained the Salems on
the ground by IS yards 112 ; to
100, and picked u panother 21
yards by completing three of eight
passes tossed. Salem's three com-
pletions gained 34 yards.

Another highlight of the clash
was the fact that although the
Bears were outweighed ' 17

.pounds per man ia the line and;

7H in the backfleld they used
only one substitute the entire
fuae. Evart Clark was Insert-
ed for Captain Dob E!i tst

pair of games. .' V

Stoves, Ward s
UW Captains
For Tomorrow

SEATTLE, Oct 3(H)--A pair
of former Washington State col
lege; football stars Jay Stoves
and f Bill Ward will captain the
University of Washington eleven
t o m o r r o w in the game i here
against the Spokane 'air service
command.

As a bit ef added drama. Orbs
E. "Babe" Ilolllngbery, their
erstwhile WSC mentor, will

.
be

en the Commando bench as an
eoaeh. .

Coach Ralph "Pest' Welch hon-
ored the two ex-W- SC men. with
co-capt- ain designations for the fi-

nal game on the Washington
schedule. -

Washington Is a heavy favor-

ite as the result of Its 47-- 12 vic-

tory : ever the Commandos at
Spokane three weeks age. A
slow field was .In prospect for
the game.
The probable starting lineups:

WASHINGTON AIR SERVICE
Hagen I US- - Rs
Balehunas XT French
Ward' L..-....-

LO . NatUng
Berlin - n Naley
Meyers , RG : . Ferine
Decks --RT Lobell
Tracy RE- ; . Russell
Austin Q McKeel
Stoves I.H . Gobee
Robinson RH .... MInter
Susick FB- - - Scott

'Frisco Scene
Army-Nav- y Go

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct
Football elevens representing the
army and navy . will battle it out
here tomorrow at Kezar stadium
In a game bringing together the
Fourth air force of March Field
and' the St Mary's navy pre flight
schooL

The contest will pit two great
rival halfbacks against each other
in individual performances. The
preflight school will be paced Jby
Bruce' Smith, all America- - star
while at Minnesota, and the
Fourth air force-wil- l parade Jim-
my Nelson, one time Alabama ace.

ODTll Smile
At This One

;the DALLES, Oct zsMflfv-Th-e

DaRes high feetball squad
han't woa a --game this' year,
bat It's the most popular team
among Oregon farmers.

The grldders --- obedient to
the office of defense transport-
ationcan't use the school bus
for footbaU jaunts. But they
can. If they're harvest-boun- d.

Se that's what they do. When
they had a meet with Bend,
they went ahead ef .time and
picked potatoes. Thea they tra-
veled to Astoria and harvested
walnats.

v ; Next week The Dalles beys
are slated to tussle with Klam-
ath Falls. They're going to dig
potatoes again. , .

means It as It looks now like
baseball .wl need ail the Joe
Gordons and Joe Doakes it can
round vp next year. I've been emt
la. the backyard tossing--- rocks
anyself, bat I dont think I can
make it as the last ene I threw
my arm went right wilh it

Well, Joe, there Isn't much
more news. Tm enclosing that
tack I ewe yea an. Td slv!:e
yea to use It net to bet that
baseball will go throuch a' fall
season next year. Td ask for
gsoj aids, sayway. Keep slsg-gln- r.

aod drcp one ef those Utile
.packages . for me. Your Pal,

r.:.ney.

Notre Dame, the country's No.
1 team by virtue of five lop-sid- ed

triumphs, opposes Navy, likewise
winner! ' Cve straifint ln Cleve-
land before an expected throng of .

80,000. Philadelphia will be host
to 70,000 for the Perm-Arm- y con
test. Involving undefeated outiiis.

Purdue, which has won six In
a row. should have little diffi-
culty with Wisconsin, but the
Iowa Seahawks, even though
their officer - players will see
action, prabally will have a dif-
ficult afternoon wit hFort Riley,
a IS te 13 eqlual ef Camp Grant

' last week.
Southern California, not only

unbeaten but unscored upon as
well, has 'a return engagement
with California, a team it defeated
7 to" 0 earlier in the year. Tulsa,
which has gotten better in each
of its four winning appearances,
i twlrw1 strainct SmiihwKfprn rf
Texas, one of the country's better
clubs until its starting lineup was
all,but wiped out by naval grad-
uations.

Washington again meets a ser-

vice club, this time the Second
Air Force Flyers.
All those contests have at least

one unbeaten . participant but
there will be other top-flig- ht

games as well.
Duke invades Georgia Tech with

the lineup" in each case a mystery
because of navy transfers; North
Carolina mixes with North. Caro-
lina State; Michigan turns Bill
Daley loose for the last time
against Illinois, . and Minnesota
opposes Northwestern.

What likely Is the year's best
aU-civll- ian duel Is on the docket
at Columbus, Ohio, with Hunchy
Hoernschemeyer and his Indi-
ana mates tackling Ernie Parks
and the remainder of the Buck-
eyes. '
The eastern menu includes

Brown vs. Princeton, Colgate vs.
Holy Cross, Columbia at Cornell
and Dartmouth at Yale. Roches-
ter, which opened its season on
September 11, closes it Saturday
against Case.

Midwestern fans also have Den-
ver at Marquette, Iowa State at
Oklahoma in an important Big Six
fray, and Pittsburgh vs. Carnegie
Tech in an intra-cit- y affair.'

Texas Tech resumes action
against Rice aad the Texas Ag-

gies are heavy favorites ever
Arkansas In southwestern games,
while March Field takes on St
Mary's Preflight aad UCLA
hopes for a win ever San Diego
naval. Texas mixes with a weak
bat stubborn EMU eleven.
The south also has Wake For-

est vs. Clems on, Virginia vs VMI,
Camp Davis vs. Camp Lejeune and
Greenville Air Base playing Mary-
land.

Gella Kayces
Burlis in 6tli

SEATTLE, Oct 23-JP- )-AI Cel-l- a,
126-pou- nd soldier from Brook-

lyn, knocked out Arnold .Burtis,
125, Seattle, in the sixth round of
their scheduled 10-rou- nd main
event fight here tonight Cella
hammered his opponent down
with a heavy body attack.

In another 10-rou- nd event, '

Speedy Cannon. 15 L, San Blero,
and Jack--. Diddle, 155, Seattle,
fought to a draw although
many nngsiaers tneught Can-
non had the edge.
Ernie Griffin, northwest ser-

vicemen's heavyweight title-hold-er

from Paine field, scored a
sixth round knockout over Mil-
ton Jones, Fort Lewis, in their
scheduled eight-rou- nd bout. Grif-
fin, with a 10-pou- nd weight ad-
vantage at 183, felled Jones with
a hard smash to the Jaw after
Jones had gained a lead on points.

I Dnu.:cn ah . . LAr.r
. Dr.T.T.l swi.N D. Or.O.CawN.D.

.C1N:.2 Herbalists
' 241 North liberty
DpsUlrs Portland Gnerl Electric
Co Oiiiee open Saturdsy only
13 a m ta 1 p -- .: 8 ta 1 p m. n.

Blood pressura "i vrr
tesu ara trea of charge, fracuceJ
sine 1817 -

course. (Photo courtesy Camp

FcodDttlbsiiflD

ndesfliilltts
Bend 7, Salem 9.
Central Catholic (Portland) 13, Park-ros- e

o. -

Scappoose 32. Rainier 8.
' Dayton IS. Sherwood .0. :

West Una 18. Tigsrd 0.
MUwaulde 19.- - Hood River 8. -

Taft 30. Toledo T.
Kstacada So. Sandy 9. -
Coanmerce (Portland) 9, 'Washing-

ton (Portland) 8 (tie).
MacLoughlin Hi (Milton --freewater

19. Baker 12.
Canby 48, Chemawa 9. -
Junction City 14. Lebanon 8.
LaGrande 12. Pendleton 8. v '

Woodburn 19. Molalla 8.
Benson (Portland) 32, Lincoln 8
ColumbU Prep 40, HUl Military 8. '

Olympia 7, Longview 8. -

Gervais 13, AumsvUle 9.
The Dalles 25. Oregon City 9.
University (Eugene) 14. Sweet Home 9
Klamath Tails 19, Cranta Pass M.' ;

HUlsboro 41. SU Helens 8. -

Dallaa 25, Vernonia 8. .

Newberg 40. Forest Grove 9.
CorvaUis 32, Xugeno'8.
Mediord .13. Eureka (Calif) 8.

" .. .. ' .

Fish Outlook
Reported Poor

PORTLAND, Oct.
state game commission - predicted
skimpy weekend fishing tod a y,
except for Coos , .county,"' where
anglers have reported limit
catches of silversides and. sea-r- un

trout. .

The outlook: .

Curry High water has made
angling poor but improvement
should be noted this weekend.

Coos All streams high and
clear with fine runs of. silverside
salmon and sea-ru- n trout Some
steelhead running.

'Josephine Few catches report-
ed because of poor conditions,

Ijuae --Angling only fair In
western part of county. Lakes
yielding some trout on-trol- L

Tniamook F e w catches
ported.

," league clubs for next year. On
Just the ether day Chubby Dean
was Inducted Into the army.
Tommy Byrne joined the navy
and Spud Chandler was reclas-
sified 1-- A. At that rate the clubs
wont need . to worry abeat
spring training, which Commis-
sioner Landls says again will be
In the north. It might turn eat
that the commissioner was too
optimistic -

The footban pictare ts a" lit--'
tie clearer, and the field ef really
good teams has dwindled until
yea can count theta on your
fingers. Notre Cme looks to be
the class, and I think it wCl go

All . Perfection Ladies league
matches Thursday night were 3- -0

victories as Sears-Roebuc- k, Mil-
ler's Furniture and the league-leadin- g'

Keglettes swept over Ri-al- to,

Broadway Beauty Shop and
Acklin's Bootery, respectively, by
that margin.

! Virginia Garbarino, anchor-
ing the Keglettes, rolled high
Individual series with a 494 and
Agnes Meyer of the Furnitures
gamed high individual game
with a 199 --score.

SBARS-KOEBUC- K (3)
Allen 1S2 136 141 43S
Harbison - 101 17 134332
Carkin 113 15S 123382
Holt 117 1S1 138404
Thrush 151 1S8 142461

Totals -- 672 736 704 2112
UlALTO )
Foreman .114 137 115366

-- 146 171 lit 436
AvermHZ -- 111 121 142374
Webb "; --113 99 88300
Hoyd -- 145 143- - 120408

Totals -- ...est 671 S64 1884
BROADWAY BtACTT H0 (

Handicap SS 56 55 165
"immer n ti 10X 351
rtTchner 1'9 1 tv 48

Riley 136 188 88332
Baker 14 , 116 144374
Rowan 115 128 - 87348

Totals ... . 682 686 642 2010
MILLERS FURNlTtJRE (3
Poulin 61 155 161477
Hubbard 117 150 1 38 416
Boyd 171 130 149450
Srigley "l 127 160408
Meyer 146 1 133 189 478

Totals 726 895 798 2229
KEGLETTES (3)
Bowlsby , .149 114 143406
Ryer --150 : 143 137 00
Anderson ..,, -- 138 122 124385
Garbarino ..,. -- 155 171 170496

Totals . r.?.,S93 550 574 1717
ACKLIN'S BOOTERY t

Handicap; ... 89
Bake , 101 121 133 355
Borard 86 , 123 104313
Walker --122 109 129380
Tamblyn -- 132 155 132439

Totals . .469 536 548 1551

Barrow Pits Okeh
A person standing in a barrow

pit, off the traveled portion of a
highway and shooting China phea-
sants in a field on the same side
of the road, does , not violate the
Oregon game laws. Attorney Gen-
eral I. H. Van Winkle ruled Fri-
day. .

about It minutes of the game,
bat outside ef that ene substi-
tution the little "Iron snea went
the route.. .

SALEM . BEND
Langan - Rules
Worley LT Chambers
Wilson LG Anderson
Widdowa C i PLath
Elwood - RO McCauley
Slater RT Smead
Burlingnam RE Muroby
Cross Q Wallan
Purcell .LH Sullivan
Getxendaner RH Tergusen
Reinhart r . IJroesn

Kim subs: Bartow, and: Ililticker,
tackle: Payne. ParneU. guards; Staats,
Van Dora. Hamilton, backs. ; '

Bend sub: Clark, end.
fiw lsv auarters:

Salem i

TtnI i L .' T t
Officials: Warrant Ofncer- - Marion

Walters, umpire: Sgt. Howard Met,
head UaesmanAl Lightner. reieree. .

That Baseball Will Be What We Won't Have Next Season
through andefeated, aad : that
Army will beat Navy. Alonae
Staggs College ef PacLOc team
got clipped last week because
the officials ruled a USC player
cot the same thing. The score-wa- s

f to and Starr's team lost
a touchdown on a clipping pen-
alty. A tough break for the eld
man.

There hasn't been a fl.ht
around here In a deg's age, but
they have ene coming up before
long between" Lee Savoid and
Taml IlacricIIj. . "t V ;

I forgot ta tcll you that Joe
Gordon says he is throe rh with
t:?cl:a:L Tit's t;o tad If he

, news, which has been rather
lean of late. I suppose yea know

- how the world series came out
If yea dont I wont tell yea,.
as I picked" the ' Cards. They

: aude mm little mistake. They '
;- - played four games toe many.

- Leo Darocher has been hired
to .manage the Dodgers : again '

next year, and' I know yoall
probably say "That's where I
came in." However, hell not be
a player this time. Sure, I know,
I kaow, he wasn't a player last
time, either, bat that's what his

; contract read.
Blanagers see into be the least

of the troubles of the xnajar


